Cars 40s Rh Value Publishing
nl series nl565050 type - digi-key - (3/9) induc t o rs 20151217 /
inductor_commercial_standard_nl565050_en please be sure to request delivery specifications that provide
further details on the features and specifications of the products for proper and safe use. vls5045ex-ca type
- static6row - rated current: smaller value of either isat or itemp. isat: when based on the inductance change
rate (30% below the initial l value) itemp: when based on the temperature increase (temperature increase of
40°c by self heating) ... 40s soldering 220 °c 220 °c 250°c 180 °c 150 °c time peak temperature type a b k
vls5045ex-ca 5.3 5.3 4.7 ... inductors for decoupling circuits wound ferrite nlc series - the storage
period is within 6 months. be sure to follow the storage conditions (temperature: 5 to 40°c, humidity: 10 to
75% rh or less). if the storage period elapses, the soldering of the terminal electrodes may deteriorate. do not
use or store in locations where there are conditions such as gas corrosion (salt, acid, alkali, etc.). aec-q200
vls6045ex-h type - static6row - the storage period is less than 12 months. be sure to follow the storage
conditions (temperature: 5 to 40°c, humidity: 0 to 75% rh or less). if the storage period elapses, the soldering
of the terminal electrodes may deteriorate. do not use or store in locations where there are conditions such as
gas corrosion (salt, acid, alkali, etc.). nl series nl453232 type - farnell element14 - (3/9) induc t o rs
20160909 / inductor_commercial_standard_nl453232_en please be sure to request delivery specifications that
provide fu rther details on the features and specifications of the products for proper and safe use. aec-q200
vls6045ex-h type - euuser - the storage period is less than 12 months. be sure to follow the storage
conditions (temperature: 5 to 40°c, humidity: 0 to 75% rh or less). if the storage period elapses, the soldering
of the terminal electrodes may deteriorate. do not use or store in locations where there are conditions such as
gas corrosion (salt, acid, alkali, etc.). inductors for power circuits - mouser electronics - inductors for
power circuits wound ferrite features magnetic shield type wound inductor for power circuits. magnetic shield
construction with ferrite resin material. application thin-screen tvs, printers, laptop computers, other part
number construction operating temperature range, package quantity, product weight nlc series nlc565050
type - mouser electronics - the storage period is less than 6 months. be sure to follow the storage
conditions (temperature: 5 to 40°c, humidity: 10 to 75 % rh or less). if the storage period elapses, the
soldering of the terminal electrodes may deteriorate. do not use or store in locations where there are
conditions such as gas corrosion (salt, acid, alkali, etc.). vls6045ex type - mouser electronics - vls6045ex
type features magnetic shield type wound inductor for power circuits. high magnetic shield construction
achieved by a ferrite magnetic material and compatible with high-density mounting. larger current and lower
rdc were achieved by optimizing the ferrite core figure. table of contents - jphuebner - i 01. a sprinter,
starting from rest, accelerates to 6.42 m/s in 1.35 s. what was his average acceleration? 02. a truck moving
80.0 km/h has the brakes applied causing it to slow down to 60.0 km/h in 6.20 s. nlv-ef series nlv32-ef type
- farnell - (3/10) 20170418 / inductor_commercial_standard_nlv32-ef_en please be sure to request delivery
specifications that provide fu rther details on the features and specifications of the products for proper and
safe use. nlc series nlc453232 type - docs-emea-online - the storage period is less than 6 months. be sure
to follow the storage conditions (temperature: 5 to 40°c, humidity: 10 to 75 % rh or less). if the storage period
elapses, the soldering of the terminal electrodes may deteriorate. do not use or store in locations where there
are conditions such as gas corrosion (salt, acid, alkali, etc.).
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